
CLASS WILL
VI/ e, the Senior Class of 1956, having been declared as sound

of mind and sane in senses, do hereby declare this as our last
will and testament.

ARTICLE I
To the facultv we leave our thanks and appreciation for all

that they have' done toward producing the most incomparable
class ever.

ARTICLE II
To the Junior Class we leave the honor of becoming Seniors.

ARTICLE 11\
To the poor unjortunnte rats and underclassmen we leave our

most-cherished possessions and traits.
ALLEN leaves to all his admirers of wisdom this saying. "Never

let studying interfere with your social life."
AUSTIN leaves his love and understanding of physics to Clancy.
AVERY endows his holey socks to Burnell who has washed

them all year.
AOYLOTTE wills to Joe Kershaw the window of their beloved
room with its three missing window panes.

BENOANA bestows his ability to play baseball to the next
Central American boy who comes to Carlisle.

BETHEA bequeaths his love for progressive jazz, blondes, T-
Birds, bourbon, New York. Bird Land, The Air Porce Academy,
Charleston and especially Ivy League clothes to two people who
he knows love and admire them as much as he, Joan and
Graham.

BRAGG bestows upon his very effici~nt roommate, Clancy, his
ability to write out reports legibly.

BRAWLEY leaves to Johnson his ability to go to Columbia every
week-end and to Reeves his good looks and ability to have parties
all night and sleep all day.

BROWN, R. D., bestows upon his roommates, Dixon, J. M.,
and Nelson, the ability to drive a car in Bamberg without a
license, and not get caught.

BYRNE leaves his ability to stay away from women to Arazie.
CALLAI-lAN gives the name of "Toe" to Campbell.
CLAY endows upon Hudson his ability to have long hair and

not get stuck. and to Bill Ballenger and Ralph Dixon his ability
to make out with the Bamberg women.

CLIFTON leaves to Harrell, W. R., the ability to play and get
away.

COLLINS leaves his ability to graduate to Clancy, in hopes
that he will do it some day.

CORONEAS bestows upon Charles Lassiter his abiiity to pull
furloughs and to "shoot the bull".

DEROSE bequeaths to his brother, Charlie, his uniform anJ
corporal stripes.

ELKS endows Herb Kinsey with his ability to stay in trouble.
FITTZ bestows upon his roommate, McDevitt, his skill and

technique at lovemaking and wishes him the best of luck in
everything.

FORD endows Tomlinson his ability to pull extra night leave
twice in one week.

Fox wills his ability to get out of trouble to Arnold Postell,
who needs it.

GIBBS endows Owen Bullard his ability to drink and smoke,
and still play basketball.

GOFF bestows upon Mai. M. Carson Sturgeon his dictionary.
GREENE leaves his ability to ruin perfectly good radios to

anyone who cares to do so.
GUZMAN bestows upon Charlie DeRose 6 inches so he can

get in the best company, B.
HAITHCOCK leaves to Storey and Hand the Skyline Club, the

Web, and his hair clippers.
HALL, K. A .• leaves his name of "Sackbird" to McDevitt.
HEATLEY bestows his bed upon Bagley and hopes that he

sleeps much better in it than he did.
ISAACS does hereby leave all the rats in A company to clean

room 182.
JONES leaves the whole "john brown works" to Iseley in hopes

that he will keep a good brass and shoe shine while he is away
at college haVing a ball.

KELLY leaves the hours of 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. quiet, so
Grandma can get her sleep.

LAYTON bequeaths the job of doing away with the bugler to
some underclassman.

LONG~I. Charles Long, do hereby leave my ability to stay ou!
of trouble !o Thomas Smolenski. -

LUND wills his ability to try and play basketball to Lama.
LUTI-lREN bestows his luck to be on the staff two years to any

lucky boy, and leaves his typewriter to Col. Grimes and next
year's staff.

LYOA leaves to his roommate, Roger D. Cole, this school for
the rest of his years here.

MACHA>tER \Vilis Pope and Smith, S. D., his mystery and
suspense novels.

JVIAGRUDERbestows upon Sammy Hand his ability to ride a
motorcycle, in hopes that he won't break his neck again.

MAURICIO endows Chabot, B. W .. his ability to give the shaft
to a girl.

MELZER bequeaths his ability to break all rules and regulations
and get caught to Carson, Myers, and Lambert, J. N.

McDONALD bestows upon Graham (from Charleston) Tomlin-
son his extra glass of milk.

NEDELL wills to Lama his frozen thumb in hopes that he will
never make use of it.

OAK>tAN bequeaths all of his dirty socks to Hickman who has
washed them all year.

OEFFINGER wills Lambert, J. N., all of his empty tubes of
tooth paste.

OGDEN bestows upon Lambert. J. N., his ability to sleep
during study period and not get caught.

OLSEN wills Guilds Hall to General Sherman, in hopes that
he will return from the dead and finish the job he started on it.

PARKER leaves his room to Billy Strock and Jimmy Harrell
with hopes that they won't haye to serve restrictions in it as
much as he did.

PERRY endows his l'vl. P. hatcovers to whoever can keep trark
of them.

POSEY leaves to all future A Company Commanders the hard
work. sorrow and heartache, but most of all the honor and
privilege of being Captain of the best company at Carlisle.

RIKARD wills to Joe Brabham his ability to run the company
and turn the coke machine upside down in the hall at midnight.

ROURKE leaves Room 25 to Col. Risher in hopes that some-
day he will remodel it and help Vincent with his still-behind the
press.

SCI-lULZE bequeaths B Company to the next lucky commander.
SEABROOK bestows upon Whittle his ability to stick it out at

Carlisle.
SILVA leaves his Spanish-American translation dictionary to

Captain Estes.
SIRMANS bestows upon Col. Risher the sweat from his dress

uniform, produced at dress parades, and also his eminent ability
to break barracks to Harrell, W. R.

SMITI-l, E. C, bestows upon Tomlinson his address book with
all the chicks names that he hasn't had the pleasure of dating,
since he is going steady with Cookie.

S~lITI-I, H. W., wills his ability to room with a captain for
two consecutive years and goof off all this time to [vey.

STOVER bestows upon Cregg his books of Napoleon's love
affairs.

STRO>tAN bequeaths the Supply Depot and the armory to
some lucky boy, and to his Mother his hard-earned diploma.

TAYLOR leaves his ability to be restricted and still go on leave
to Jack Dunham.

TI-lARPE leaves his ability to pull furloughs to the Greenwood
troupe, Leary, Pracht, and Masters.

VOORI-lEES wills one truck load of dry diapers, in hopes that
they will be put in storage.

WALTER, CARROLL, endows his restrictions upon his room-
mate, Gause. hoping he has better luck than he did.

WALTER, CLAYTON, wills to Ray Harrell his bed in hopes
that it will not get any harder.

\VARRENFELLS bestows upon McKinnon his ability never to
get away with anything.

WHITE wills to Jim McKinnon his ability to catch large moths
on third section, and to keep a hotplate in his room to cook
them on.

\i\TILSON bequeaths to Captain Risher, L., his nickname of
"Beak", in hopes that his daul!hter won't carry it on.

VVINTERS~ To my advisors I leave the guidance and comfort
of their own advice. To the class of '57 I leave them best wishes,
and the best of luck in college algebra. .

WITTER bestows his ability to soldier and !o be serious a! all
times !o all future cadets,


